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An inmate of the powerful Sean Tarry stable, 
Slalom Queen opened at 8-1 in the betting for 
the Gardenia Stakes, so makes plenty of  
appeal as an each-way wager.  
 
It would be a surprise if the daughter of Querari 
failed to finish in the first four. 
 
It’s an intriguing race as trainer Gareth van Zyl 
sends up Vernichey from KZN —  his  filly won 
last season’s Allan Robertson at Scottsville 
(see picture above). Champion jockey Warren 
Kennedy will be in the saddle on the three-time 
winner. 
 
In the early market, True To Life is the narrow 
favourite and trainer Johan Janse van Vuuren 
will be expecting a big run with Gavin Lerena in 
the irons.   

Also very much in the  mix is Paul Peter’s  
runner, Spring Of Carmel, with Piere Strydom 
booked for the daughter of Vercingetorix who 
makes her first appearance of the new season. 
 
David Niewenhuizen’s grey filly Anna Capri will 
be the prettiest filly on show at the meeting and 
— on the formbook — she has the beating of 
Slalom Queen.  
 
The pair met at the beginning of September 
when “Anna” came out on top by four lengths, 
and they will clash again on the same terms. 
 
However, that Vaal race came only 12 days 
after Slalom Queen had run in the Debutante 
Stakes at Greyville and — added to the long 
haul back to the Highveld — may have come 
too soon.  (Continues Page 2) 
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Men’s and women’s slalom races take place in Croatia every January with 25,000  
spectators. But unfortunately, only a handful of people will be present when the filly Slalom 

Queen bids to win her third race at Turffontein on Saturday, writes David Mollett.  

Weekend features look wide open 
Pic—Candiece Lenferma 
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came in the Gold Bracelet over 2,000m at 
Greyville at the end of August. The mare’s 
backers will point to the fact that she beat  
Celtic Sea over 1,400m here in March. 
 
Courtesy of Business Day.  
www.businesslive.co.za 

 
 

Weekend features look wide open - from Page 1 

Victory Moon 
 
The grade 3 Victory Moon Stakes is another 
competitive affair with Seven Patriots, Dance 
Class, Astrix and Victoria Paige making the 
most appeal. Victoria Paige was priced the 4-1 
favourite in early betting. 
 
Victoria Paige’s poor 10th-place finish in the 
Charity Mile — in which she was fitted with a 
compression mask — took some believing for 
this fan of last season’s Gauteng Fillies  
Guineas third, but she didn’t look a happy horse 
in the preliminaries. 
 
Luke Ferraris, who has ridden the filly to her 
three wins, is now replaced by Chase Maujean. 
Possibly, the champion apprentice can’t do the 
weight, but it is noticeable that he is not booked 
for any rides for the champion trainer either on 
Saturday or at the Vaal on Tuesday. 
 
Dance Class has slipped to 18-1 in Summer 
Cup betting, but a win here might still get St 
John Gray’s talented filly into the race. Callan 
Murray gets the call to ride her on Saturday — 
her seventh different pilot this year. 
 
Interestingly, Dance Class has also been  
accepted for the fifth race at the Vaal on  
Tuesday with Warren Kennedy booked to ride. 
 
Seven Patriots looks poised to run a big race 
for the Azzie stable. The  four-year-old has kept 
his form well all year and bolted up by four 
lengths over 1,800m at the Vaal on his most 
recent outing. He gets the vote for this Grade 3 
race. 
 
Cirillo has proved a wonderful advert for his 
sire, Pomodoro, with five wins and 15 placings 
from 26 starts and career earnings of R5.3m. 
The four-year-old turns out again in the fifth 
race where his two chief rivals will be Approach 
Control and Running Brave.  
 
The boxed exacta with Cirillo and Approach 
Control is the way to go in this 1,400m contest. 
Sean Tarry’s charge may be up to giving  
Candice Dawson’s runner 6kg, but it will be no 
waltz in the park. 
 
Approach Control is better suited to this  
distance than Running Brave, whose latest win 

Enquiries: Jo Knowles on 083 399 6353 

joknowles.ems@gmail.com 

SELECTIONS 
1st Race: (12) Sea Virescent (10) Desert Boy 
(5) Marrakech (6) Proficient 
2nd Race: (8) Florentine (6) Cape Diamond (4) 
Bella Black (5) You Deserve It 
3rd Race: (3) Royal Wulff (8) Courtroom Magic 
(10) Humble Tune (4) The Time Is Now 
4th Race: (6) What You Are (2) Cockney Pride 
(3) Pure State (7) Kingsley’s Heart 
5th Race: (1) Cirillo (4) Approach Control (5) 
Running Brave (2) Zouaves 
6th Race: (12) Slalom Queen (9) Vernichey 
(11) Anna Capri (2) True To Life 
7th Race: (7) Seven Patriots (12) Dance Class 
(2) Astrix (10) Victoria Paige 
8th Race: (5) Second Base (8) Major Return 
(1) Nebraas (2) Apollo Robbins 
9th Race: (1) Castellano (7) Mamaquera (4) 
Afternoon Tea (12) Entente 

IF YOU MISS A NEWSLETTER, PAST 
ISSUES CAN BE FOUND AT 

www.turftalk.co.za  

FILL A SPACE LIKE THIS, HERE, 
FOR THE PRICE OF A FACE MASK! 
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          The home of   Horizon (SAF), by Dynasty 

Pandemic not ALL bad news for racing? 
Another Covid-inspired lockdown has just 
begun in Britain, but for racing nothing 
much has changed - the sport is allowed to 
continue - without spectators - and there are 
strict limits on the number of owners who 
can attend to watch their horses run.  

Racing, of course, is still locking its wounds  
after the first lockdown, which closed  
racecourses for ten weeks until the start of 
June. So how did the participants cope with that 
shutdown, and what effects have the continuing 
restrictions had. Kate Johnson spoke to four of 
them. 

That strange silence as Serpentine flew past 
the post on July 4 to win the Epsom Derby was 
an apt backdrop to a peculiar victory for jockey 
Emmet McNamara and trainer Aidan O’Brien 
on a uniquely different Derby Day. 

Was it as odd to be there as it was to watch on 
the television? Not for Richard Hoiles, ITV’s 
lead commentator, who says, “I’ve called lots of 
quiet Thursdays there. It was surreal that it was 
the Derby, but I’ve seen that track and infield 
empty plenty of times.”  

But it was certainly a little odd for Epsom  
Racecourse manager Simon Durrant, the man 
who “definitely did not want to be remembered 
as the person who didn’t run the Derby”. He 
watched the day’s racing from the Duchess 
stands and acknowledges,  

“It wasn’t the Derby we wanted to deliver, but 
the race was run. There wasn’t an electric  
atmosphere, there weren’t those smells, those 
noises, the funfair. But it was the first day the 
owners were allowed back, so there was some 
sense of occasion. The 3-year-olds get one 
crack at this. We know this is the race they all 
want to win.” 

Epsom-based trainer Adam West (below) is  
familiar with pressure: “How long would racing 
be off? Would it ease off for a couple of weeks 
then go back to normal? Should you let horses 
down to minimal work, or turn them out in the 
field? You can’t develop a horse with stop-start 
- they’re tricky enough customers as it is.” 

In the initial confusion, he lost some owners, 
specifically “small shareholders”. “Those with a 
5-25 percent share were the first to jump ship 
as quickly as they could. We lost more horses 
coming out of training through small  
shareholders getting cold feet and not being 
able to go racing. Cruelly, they didn’t feel a  
responsibility to the horse because they only 
had a small share.” 

The British Horseracing Authority estimates the 
cost of three months of suspended racing at 
£40 million, and the loss of revenue for race-
courses for the year will come in at £250-300 
million.  

The Jockey Club, which operates 15 racecours-
es, including Aintree, Cheltenham and Epsom, 
has lost in excess of £75 million - and that’s 
with racing being one of the first major sports to 
return, albeit behind closed doors. (To Page  6)  
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Some of the mooted protocols are described 
by West as “horrific”. “There was an idea  
racecourses would open a hotel, and one lad 
[groom] from a different yard would look after 
four horses and be there for three days. I’m 
not sending my hoses with someone else’s 
lad! It’s dangerous; they don’t know my horse.”  

No camaraderie 

When Adam West returned to Chelmsford 
racecourse, having already completed health 
surveys, an online module and a health and 
safety questionnaire, he wasn’t allowed in until 
his temperature was taken and he’d completed 
a few more health-screening questions.  

And, after all that, “There was no eating  
together in the canteen. We ate in our  
horseboxes. There was no talking, no  
camaraderie, we were just there to work,  
rather than feeling the atmosphere of looking 
forward to the racing.” 

The lack of atmosphere affects the horses too, 
for good or bad. West observes, “Some horses 
have taken advantage of racing being behind 
closed doors. No one was on the Downs for 
the Derby, there was no electricity, and those 
that normally get hot and go over the top and 
lose races because of the atmosphere have 
had the advantage of no cheering crowds. It’s 
a gentle introduction for the 2-year-olds, but 
the real test of a racehorse is in the crowds 
and the buzz.” 

West can accept racing behind closed doors, 
but he’s quite sure owners won’t stomach it. 
“As much as the industries, studs and big 
yards run it as a business, 70-80 percent of 
these guys are doing it for pleasure, and if 
they can’t get that by going to the races and 
being social, it’s not going to happen. We need 
to start taking owners more seriously and not 
running it as a betting organisation.” 

The shutdown wasn’t all bad. Apprentice  
jockey Rhiain Ingram (below) appreciated the 
unilateral halt. “Mentally, it was quite nice to 
have a break from all the stress,” she admits.  

“Normally, if you take two days off to chill, 
you’re still watching racing and thinking, ‘I 
could have ridden that, should I have been 
there?’. Your mind is  always working.  

“If you take three days off, you could ride for all 
three, and the next three, when you want to 
work, you wouldn’t get anything. So you don’t 
want to take time off because you don’t want 
to miss anything. While there was no racing, 
you’re not worrying about what everyone else 
is doing or how well they’re doing.”  

And adversity brings resilience. She returned 
with a “fresh, positive outlook and more  
enthusiasm.” And West says, “We were able to 
come together as a yard and it made us 
stronger as a team.”   

The BHA agrees: “The last six months have 
shown what can be achieved when racing 
works together,” it says. 

www.thoroughbredracing.com 

Pandemic not ALL bad news? - from Page 4 
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Varsfontein fireworks at Emperors  

Day two of the BSA Emperors Palace National 
two-year-old sale was a big one for  Varsfontein 
Stud, as at the time of going to press they had 
been involved in the three biggest purchases of 
the day—and playing a different role on each 
occasion.   
 
Things got off to a flying start, with two near 
sales topping buys within the first hour. Firstly 
Lot 221, consigned by Varsfontein and by their 
stallion Gimmethegreenlight sold for R1m to 
Form Bloodstock. The colt, named East Of The 
Sun, is a half brother to Gr3 winner  
Hashtagyolo and related to new star Malmoos. 

And the money was clearly burning a hole in 
their pockets as shortly afterwards Varsfontein 
purchased regally bred Lot 224 (pictured) for 
R900k.  
 
The unnamed Wylie Hall filly is out of one of 
our most decorated mares Mystic Spring. That 
makes her a half sister to multiple Grade 1  
winners Rabiya and Bela-Bela, as well as many 
other Stakes performers.  
 
But she does break with tradition, as both those 
champions were greys. (continues Page 11) 
 

 .  
Lot 77, Spotted Pearl, with Ashley Fredericks. 

Pic—Candiece Lenferma 
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Varsfontein  fireworks at Emperors—from Page 8 

Later in the day Lot 285 (above) became the 
new sales topper, setting the standard at R1,2 
million. 
 
Lamborghreeni is a colt  by Varsfontein stallion  
Gimmethegreenlight out of Trippi mare San 
Trip, and was sold for R1,2million to Gavin Van 
Zyl’s Team G Racing.  
 
He was sent to the sale from Danika. And  
congrats are due, as this is the long established 
stud’s  highest achieved sales price ever. 

Grade 1 winning sprinter Rafeef has his first 
2yo’s on sale this season, and Corne Spies 
Racing went to R500k for William Robertson. 
 
Out of another Trippi mare—the three-time  
winning Massachusetts, this one was sent 
down  by Ridgemont Highlands.  
 
And late in the day Hong Kong based David 
Ferraris went to R800k for Lot 34 - a Rafeef filly 
out of Tazyeen. Sandown Stud were the  
vendors. –tt 

Pic—Candiece Lenferma 

Pic—Candiece Lenferma 


